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NORTH LATITUDE I 

LOCATED 64" 51 21"

C$lLIUB@n^liS

A  TERRITORIAL 

INSTITUTION

COLLEGE, ALASKA, OCTOBER 1, 1934. DUMBER ONE.

, From tbs band of last year 
AI Dickey and Franklin Kelly 
trumpets; Andy Peterson,
Reino Buttula, Bass; George Kar 
abelnikoff, alto sax.; George Hen 
ton and Herbert McClaxty, clar
inets. CSarl Weller, trombone player, 
will probably join the band next
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the thirteenth year

This year the Alaska College has entered Its 
For a college as well as for an Individual' boy or girl these' 
years of the early 'teens may well be exceedingly Import
ant ones, formative, filled with growing pains, physical, 
mental and emotional. They are the years which determine 
in large part what the'adult will be. the Alaska College is 
sow, not only in point of age rot also in" pointy of physical, 
scholastic and social development, on the Verge of its critical 
adolescent years. The Freshmen who enter .this semester 
will live through an interesting period and Will be graduated 
at the end of the College’s sixteenth ySar. The College wel
comes them':as potehtial 'active factors as well as units in-its 
growth. They may indeed help to determine in part, the 
course of its future development while witnessing the inter
esting spectacle of its growing years.

: Many of its customs along with its buildings which suf
ficed for tiie first period of its life are no longer adequate. 
If it is to continue its growth healthily it must discard some 
of the ruder makeshift clothes'of its infancy, but (it need 
not take In the place of its outgrown kn£e- breeches the 
formal dress of the older institutions of the States. Thej 
present generation of students and, tlje Freshmen In par
ticular may help to Shape the destiny of the College, to the 
extent of trying earnestly to preserve what is most dis
tinctive and individual in its past traditions, what Is most 
genuinely and wholesomely Alaskan in its contribution to 
higher education, and preventing the development of an easy 
add cheap imitation of traditions that.ate common to col
leges elsewhere but which are out of harmOny with the 
unique conditions of Alaskan life. Such an effort might not 
be inconsistent with a policy of eager adjustment to new 
conditions of growth , and a wide awake interest in the pro
gress in the world outside. . ; , „  *, „

CHECK THEM OUT

Every year some 25 to, 30 librasy books, are lost. Sc 
one borrows them without having them checked out and 
through some negleet falls to return them. The result is that 
the library and the students are “minus” another book—j 
other reference. The books must either be replaced or 
gotten along without. In either case a loss Is realized by the 
College as a whole. If there) is a gain, it is a selfish o ^ H  
a realization Of profit by an indivual at the expense of the 
group.

The Library |ls a great asset, to the College and should 
be respected as such. A little, cooperation by the .students 
the 'matter of checking out books and in obeying all other 
rules of the Library Committee can not but be of benefit 
eveî rone.

HOME ECONOMICS At THE ALASKA COLLEGE

This is not a college .for men only but women 
every consideiration and the advantage of several types of I 
courses. One of the provisions of the Morrill Act under 
which Land Grant institutions were established In 1862 
that home economics must be offered. Such a course 
been offered In every state college and as its popularity 
has increased many women’s colleges and private colleges 
have added it to the curriculum.

For the interim between the school room and the home-1 
maker’s job one must train for a wage earning position.! 
Home economics trained wonjen are now holding positions] 
as indicated tty the following: teachers, dietians, Y. W. Cl 
A. workers, home demonstration agents, extension, special-1 
ists, research workers, nursery school teachers, child wel
fare and social service workers, nutritionists, costume de
signers, interior decorators, stylists* buyers for stores, per-1 

I sonnel workers, tea room and cafeteria managers.
Attention is called to the Home Economics graduates 

■ who are teaching home economics: Jamie Cameron ’25J 
Waimea, Kuai, Hawaii; Betty Hopkins, ’31, Fairbanks High 

li School; 'Violet Lundell ’34, Anchorage High School.
Courses Offered 

Courses in home economics include art- and design, 
| foods, cookery, clothing construction, costume design, tex- 
j' tiles, housp planning, weaving, advanced clothing, nutri- 
|j tion, meal preparation, child care and training, physiology 
|] and hygiene, home nursing, teaching methods, and practice 
jr. teaching. In addition there is a wide range of elective 
| courses as well as supplementary courses in English, Physl- 
| eal Education, Botany, Psychology, Sociology, Economics, 
|; Chemistry, Education, French, Physics, etc.

Extension Service to Alaskan Homemakers 
[| Not only are the campus residents of the College the 
|< favored ones. The women of the entire Territory are being 
St, reached through the free extension service under the cap- 
j f  able leadership of Mrs. Lydia Fohn-Hansen, B. S., M. S. 
-|pf Iowa State College and also an Alaskan Homemaker. Demon- 
fij strations are arranged as she visits, the various communl- 
|i' ties., Free bulletins on all phases of homemaking are avail- 

able by writing the Extension Service at College, Alaska.

ESKIMO FOLK TALES

.other continent, 
n darkness holds 
enveloping'grass 

entirely alone. Thei
i the afternoon the v 

hurrying to finish a pot o: 
as cooking. Oatside h

plcttter of mangona has beei
■ and angers- licked dean, 
one or other begins a stoi 
e there Was a time when t] 
went hungry year after ye 

through the long winters. Though 
ats labored' long and hard 

through the summer storing roots 
’ toll their storehouses wen 

emptied by the people of this vil
lage. Powerless against the squat 

nen whose skin boots trampled 
rhead, ‘the rats could only glare 

angrily from their burrows.
’ter a particularly hard winter 
ruler, of the rats gathered 

gether his subjects and said, “My 
people, again we have come through 

in winter while the people, 
hed on pur roots. Agaii 

.little ones have squealed for 
The time has. come When i

ifnpresslvely. “Which is the
get along without—food or

i Were greatly frightened at 
range fire. They hastened 
it their fire but try as th 

might they could not quench 
e. The water they poured 
fire was like oil. Their fire 

kept growing while the fire 01 
horizon kept coming closer, and 

Then the man and his wife 
more and more frightened 
strange fire approached and

r pot, i b with W

The listening rats scampered off 
) obey awl soon; every pot, kettle, 

and tub was full of Water. Then 
11 the ponds, lakes, and 'streams

The people of the village were 
reatly alarmed to see first one 
ike and then another disappear.

nd all were thirsty. Everyone was 
s dry as a piece of dried \ 
neat. Babies walled for watei

ramen wracked theii brail
se of mysterioi 

ing from ma
to night trying 
ry. Finally Tungitoo, the med-

guessed rightly that 
taking revenge for 
of their well filled storehouses. That 
night disguised In baby clothes h< 
rept to the 4oor of the rat ruler’i 
ole.
There for hours 

sr, “I am thirsty.

Finally the rat 
iy sleep. Why do not the people 
eep their children at home?”
And still Tungitoo kept on wal 

ag, “1 am thirsty. I am thirsty, 
m thirsty.”
Then the rat king said, “I wa 

iy sleep. Let the child have a ci 
f water.”
When the rats went out to gi 

him a drink, Tungitoo would i  
ke it but said, “Let me drink i 
le,” and kept on crying.
“What a Child,” groaned the 

king, “I must have my sleep. Let 
him In and have some water.”
■ This was just what Tungitoo de
sired; He crawled In and one* 
there stood up, revealing himself t 
man. With a quick glance he spotted 
the overflowing containers and

s. Thdugh a few escaped, 
ate were drowned in the 
of water which followed

ie people were happy and

ie: the Eskimo of I
e Island invariably C

he'fire, saying, “Ahalik,” ant 
nstantly changed into a si 
luck, sfe then commanded her

e said again, “Say

The husband*tried again. Jump-

led, flew, away together.

e for the sawbill duck, a) 
< like the cry of this duct

, a sophomore class nie

make suggestions. When 
his turn to ‘Speak, Andy 

e quietly, swelled 
1 said firmly,

G I V E  A  K O D A K
FOR ALL-YEAR PLEASURE

Next Year and In years that , 
follow, joy without end will 
come from this season's gift 
of a Kodak. We have a large 
assortment at strictly catalog

Let us do your Kodak finish- ' 
Ing on VELOX paper.

CANN STUDIO IN C

DO YOU KNOW that you can save time and money, 
and travel more comfortably by plane than by any 
other way?

The fiext time you are considering a trip call the 
office of the

N m a .  t .
These letters stand for safe, speedy, comfortable 

travel, with uniformly courteous treatment backed by 
a record of nearly five thousand passengers carried 
safely over a million miles, in the last five years.

We would like to add you to the list of our friends 
and patrons.

Travel with us and you will become air minded. 

NOME

A S S A Y E R S ’ S U P P L I E S ,

LABORATORY APPARATUS CHEMICALS REAGENTS
Blowpipe Outfits, Mineral Test Sets, Prospectors’ Outfits

BRAUN-KNECHT-HEIMANN COMPANY
FOUNDED 1852

576-584 Mission Street San Francisco, Calif.

TheFirstNational Bank of Fairbanks
FAIRBANKS, ALASKA

;s from out-of-town customers given careful attention 
We issue Local and Foreign Drafts and Travellers’ Checks

WE SOLICIT YOUR BUSINESS

The Farthest-North National Bank

LOUIE’S
Dry

C lean e rs

Offer you an up-to-date valeteria 
service at a price you can afford to 
pay.

We call for and deliver with an 
aim to please.

T E L E P H O N E

HEALY RIVER COAL CORPORATION
MINERS AND DISTRIBUTORS OF SU NTRANA C OAL 

W E  SUPPLY A L L  POINTS ON O R  NEAR TH E A LA SK A  
RA ILR O A D  W ITH  DEPENDABLE FUEL A T  

REASONABLE PRICES
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All Freshmen Have 
Orientation Work 
During First Week

FIRST year students a 
GIVEN APTITUDE TESTS A 
INFORMATION ABOUT Tl 
VARIOUS COURSES.

All freshmen were excused 

•week of school, September 1

departmen

Bunnell devoted 
history, the purpose, and the ideals 
of the Alaska College and what 
was expected of students as In
dividual members of the institution. 
The remainder of the afternoon 
■was devoted to a 90-minute

j fc -  Ryan.
Tuesday’s Program 

bn Tuesday the freshmen 'were 
conducted on a Library toiur- by 
Mrs. Ryan, librarian, hr order that

Vocational lectures > were

Agriculture; 

tress, Chemistry; Prof. Ryan, Edu-

Wednesday aftemc 
up by physical

Thursday, following the o.

several intelligence tests were 
given by Prof. Ryan assisted by 
students of the Education depart-

Eriday, Dean Pa,tty gave a, very 
interesting lecture on the value of 
activities in rounding out one’s 
college education. The Dean was 
followed by, 1

FLOTATION IS USED 
ON MILL TAILINGS

increased price of gold tl

tailings through a notation mach
ine it was possible to recover over 
ball of the gold remaining. This 
recovery was secured without finer 
grinding of the material.

Upon his recommendation flota
tion equipment was purchased by 
the Oleary Hill on dear;

Fairbanks Creek. Each r
raamld

Company, a two cell Faghren ma
chine. The machines were installed 
by L. E. Tucker, metallurgist for 
the American Cynamld Co., and 
are now in successful operation.

This it le flo-

the process should not be a 
ed to other mills In the com; 
such Installations will recover 
sands of dollars of gold each year 
out of the tailings which other-

Tourists From Many 
States Visit College

Minnesota, Nebraska* Missouri, I 
wa, Illinois, Indiana and Mict

and Pennsylvania represent 
Eastern States; Florida, Te

California, Colorado, Washington, 
Oregon and Montana, the West.
/Tĥ re was a lone tourist -fro 

England, and also one from Ge 
many; and two from our islar 
possession, Hawaii.

A museum specimen of exception- 
| Interest has just been recei 
om Mr. John Hajdukovich.

cently equipped with a modem 
electrically operated drag-line scra- 

or mining the placer gravels.

covering the platinum from 

which it is associated. He also con

nection with the operations. 

2000 read COLLEGIAN ads.

Girls Dorm Notes

! with a dimple,

i Larsen is just a tiny girl 

a ' the Dining Room. Sb

i Valdez there

the piano busy. Mary works 
Dining Room and Fat is 
the Assistant Librarians.

Florence Walker; she c

Minnesota, is enrolled a

Faculty Committees 
Selected For Year
' The, faculty committees foi 
academic jjear 1934-35 were 
pointed recently :by President 
nell. They are. as follows: 
v ADVANCED STANDING-: Pi 
sprs JP9&S, Fuller, Duekering

ATHLETICS: Professors Ryan

COLLEGIAN: Professors
chand, Cremenas; Mr. Campbell.

STDDENT AFFAIRS: Profes
sors Fatty, Mar chand, Gasser; Miss

Subscribe t ; Collegian.

THE COLLEGE CANDY 
COUNTER

T H E  BIT TH A T REFRESHES

SWEETS FOR COLLEGIANS

The NortH Pole 
BARBER SHOP

THE NORTH POLE IS OUR BARBER POLE

Walruses De-whiskered 
Hair Seals De-haired 

Muskox W ind Blown Bobs 
Sea Lion Scalp Treatments 
First Class Blubbering Done

H AIRCUT 50c. NECK C U P  25c. SH AVE 25c.

Open All Night from
Proprietor: Percy 

(College)

OFFERS EXCEPTIONAL OPPORTUNTIES
FOR

PROSPECTORS AND OPERATORS 
OF SMALL NINES

THE

MINING SHORT COURSE
Offered Each Year by

THE ALASKA COLLEGE
Offers Valuable Training in Subh Subjects as:

Prospecting for Gold 
Amalgamation o f gold ores 

The treatment o f base ores 
Equipping the small mine mill 

Testing placer ground 
Assaying gold ores

Repairs and maintenance 
o f gasoline engines

This practical Short Course opens  ̂

November 24th and continues ten weeks

The total Cost is about $30 .00

Room and board at the College dormitory 
$45.00 per month

There are no educational requirements

For dormitory reservations make application to 
CHARLES E. BUNNELL, President 

College, Alaska

Old COLLEGIAN copies 10 cts.
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Picture'6Eskimo9 ’ Recalls 
Visit of Cast Here in 1933

fcerest was ere- Jan;tors Union 
*  t the Em- Reorganized

mowing, the Sanitary 
Engineering corps v has 'again te* 
organized. Idealizing that -it is . due

[ton, and upon referring to' the 
Lai sebtlon of the bollege Jani- 
l handbook, the boys herebyj

College Gym '% 
broom-pusher O

Janitors* Sweethearts? C

BOYS’ GARDEN CLUB 
HOLDS FINE EXHIBIT

the'pleasure of 
eill and butchdr-

Library Committee I

Association president, i

e bulletin board.

We Can
Supply
Your
D rug Store  
Neec.s

COOPERATIVE 
DRUG CO.

Alvin Bahlke Writes 
In A  Fish Story

raed deputation for .careful ha 
ig -Of j$ie truth. Anyway heri 
e-story: ,

;h* The’: greying shoulder e 
tier aside to' bite at one’s h< 
>ii <̂an hear them growl and si

you ride the __________
ing OLYMPIAN from Seattle to' the East. 656 spotless, cinderless, 
fumeless electrified miles . . . one railroad-one management all the

4&-craditibned club-observation

Special Selection Plate” ,offer! deK-

THE'HORSESHOE
MAGAZINES, CIGARS 

TOBACCOS

Harry Phillips, Prop.

E C O N O M Y  M A R K E T
D ELICATESSEN and B A K ER Y

FRESH BREAD, ROUS 
and PASTRY 

EVERY AFTERNOON

A G E N T S  
KOHLER—-Brumback-Grand and Upright 

Pianos—-For Sale and Rent 
Ludwig Drums and Band Instruments 

Expert Piano Tuning and Servicing
Write or Wire

GEORGE ANDERSON
Music Shoppe, Juneau, Alaska.

THE ALASKA RAILROAD
SEW ARD TO  FAIRBANKS DISTANCE 470.3 MILES

SHIP BY RAIL
Throughout the year The Alaska Railroad off era regular 

passenger and freight service between Steward; Anchorage, Ne
nana. and; Fairbanks, and way stations. Schedules are main
tained during the entire winter regardless of weather condi
tions. The Spirit of service which exists in the operation of The 
Alaska Railroad has made our patrons our friends a#d the safe
guarding of transportation of their shipments to stations on our 
lines to their entire satisfaction is our ambition,

r During the summer months special excursion rates are in 
effect allowing our patrons to make up small parties for hunt
ing and fishing along the rail belt*

JUNE 7th to SEPTEMBER 7, 1934.

NORTHWARD—Bead Down SOUTHWARD—Read Up

Anchorage Lv.

McKinley 

IiY. Nenana

K) P. M. 
10 P. M.

DURING SEASON OF NAVIGATION 

STEAMER SERVICE BETWEEN NENANA AND M ARSH ALL 

W ILL BE OPERATED ON TA N A N A  AND YUKON 

RIVERS

During the 1934 season one river steamer, the Steamer 
“Nenana” , will be operated between Nenana, Holy Cross, Mar- 
shall, and intermediate points as follows:

Leave Nenana at. 7 :00 p. m. for Marshall on Sunday, June 
24,, July 8, 22, August 5, 19, September 2, 16.

Returning from Marshall steamer-will leave that point for 
Nenana as soon as freight and passengers are discharged but 
not earlier than 6:00 a. m. May 29, June 15, 29, July 13, 27, 
August 10, 24, September 7, 21. Departure from Holy Cross Drill 
be not earlier than 6:00 p. m. on date shown following de
parture from Marshall.

THE ALASKA RAILROAD
A N C H O R A G E

A L A S K A
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Variety Of Music 
Dances, Partners 
At Frosh Mixer

OLD-FASHIONED BUT EF
FECTIVE METHODS EMPLOY
ED BY PROF. DUCKERINGI

[f variety is the spice of'life, p

ell, the fuony part of the whole

t. Everyone got badly r

I , Lyle Warner; Elizabeth 
sn the piano; and the 
inograph furnished the

i Baldwin; president
it body, v ishis

o President I

Kollege Kids 
Koncentrate On 
Krazy Kurrikula
College Gym
Wahto and Hilja Reinikka 
gated the affair and largely through 
their efforts resulted

e forty collegians:

Kollege Kouse on Friday night, 
Sept. 7 at 8 o’klokk.aad enrolling 
at the Registration Desk. The 
plete kourse rekwires konsiderable 
koncentxatlon »nH kontinued kon- 
katination. Keep the korrekt time 
in your konsdousness and kome. 
Note on Kostume: Kollegiate Klo- 
thes will be rekwlred; klothes 
which must be kept kleen wil

e program was the ad- 
contest. 16- advertise

ments pasted around the hall had 
to be identified. Bill Cashen and 
Gladys Brewis were din
ners of Minnie and Mickey Mouse 
dplls respectively. Both hod cheat
ed.

George Karabelntkoff and Alice 
Miirami won pria  ̂ for knowing 
the most automobiles. There was 
crooked work afloat.

Following 'the game "Last Couple 
/dancing, playing

zle was offere
r working a Jig-saw P

t, cake and c 
le poetesses, a

ed by Glen Pranklih, who poured. 
Somebody started to play the 
piano. Everybody went home.

COLLEGIAN subscriptions $1, 13 
months. A

Chesterfields are milder 
Chesterfields taste better

Ripe home-grown tobaccos

W e  begin with the right 
kinds o f  mild ripe Domestic 
tobaccos. Then we age and 
m ellow  them like rare wines 
for flavor and taste.

Aromatic Turkish tobaccos

N ext we add just the right 
* • kinds and .the right amounts 

111 o f  Turkish tobaccos to give 
Chesterfield the "seasoning”  
that helps to make them taste 

§y better-

Bleuded and cross-blended

. Finally we "w e ld ”  these fp  
' Y /W  tobaccos together the Chest- | | | i 

, erfield way— different from ' 
any other— to make Chester- '

.. " v - f i e l d  a milder better-tasting 
WZ. cigarette.

[ PO.NSELLE MARTINI STI.KCKCOI.D ,
| KOSTELANETZ ORCHESTRA AND CHORUS ' I

,-,5 P.M. (150TH MERIDIAN TIME) I
COLUMBIA NETWORK

It takes good things to 

make good things ... there is no 

substitute for mild ripe tobacco

ALASKA’S FIRST 
AUTOMOBILE 
ARRIVES HERE

HOME-MADE CREATION OF 
ROBERT E.
SKAGWAY IN 
PLACE IN COLLEGE MUSEUM

of a Juneau garage 
of honor in the 'knusefu 
aska Agricultural College and 

School of tflnes, la to be tbs fate

mobile.
The motor vehicle was Originated 

and constructed out of odds and 
ends by Robert E. Sheldon, post
master of Fairbanks, during his 
residence in Skagway in 1905. When 
he was a young man, he evinced 
a decided interest In Popular Me
chanics and other scientific Jour
nals. The modish automobile was 
Ingeniously evolved from descrip
tions and1 pictures of the new in
vention, as Sfcagway, though not 
ûnsophisticated, did not boast'any 

autos; at that early date, and Mr. 
Sheldon bad no models to copy.

spite of dust, of a brilliant red 
hue. Power was furnished by a 
pingle cylinder, two-cycle marine 
engine with a friction (dutch. The

fashioned buggy wheels and springs, 
While the hood is covered with tin. 
m place of a steering wheel, Its 
course was- determined by means 
of .a jointed gas pipe, which pro
trudes from the hood, slightly to 
the left side.

Something Still Remains 
; The bracket still remains on the 
front of the car, where formerly a 
carbide lamp furnished light, dur
ing night rides about Skagway 
streets and the upholstery looks 
as though It might- have been made 
from leather taken from ax

n place of a rumble

President Charles E. Bunnt 
the Alaska College had the 
cient vehicle crated and shipped 
to Fairbanks to be preserved 1

pie of, the ingenuity of the Alaska

1928 is employed, by the Stan- 
0U Company at Kettleman 

Hills, Avenal, Bangs County, Calif-

since his graduation and writes 
he is always pleased to see 
of the Alaska alumni who 

happen to journey to the sunny 
south and that he Is enjoying his 

very much. He just returned 
from a summer vacation touring 
the northern part of California by 

But he still had money enough 
after the vacation to send in a sub
scription to the Eielson Memorial

Advertise in the Collegian.



AS WE WERE ELEVEN YEARS AGO
■ S m B

After all the rigging, which 
eluded single, double, and snatch 
Blocks, an8\ several hundred 
of cable, were securely faster

CORRESPONDENCE

Savoonga,

Dear Editor-Iffill:

ter I finish College I am 
to get ine "a :fcat>in,, a squaw £ 
fish-wheel” and settle down on the

r̂here I could lay back on the.

Sixteen In Dormitories 
Are Using Territorial 
Scholarships This Year

Ten freshmen and six sophomores 
are making use of Territorial Schol
arships this year. They are receiv
ing dormitory room rent free.

The scholarship is1 awarded the 
;udent in each higbi school in the 

territory who has the highest class

DR. STANLEY K. 
JORGENSEN

DKNTISTKY

FAIRBANKS
LAUNDRY CO.

RED CROSS 
DRUG STORE

Travel 
theCA^iv 
NORTH

C OA ST 
LIMITED W ay

Thera's luxury and 
oamfort every 
while on your 1 
on this amazing new train. 
Stop where you like.

Fares are lowest in history!

NORTHERN PACIFIC 
RAILWAY

“QUALITY” “SERVICE”

W HOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

Staple and Fancy Groceries, Hay, Grain and Feed, General Hardware, 
Paints, Oils and Glass, Boots and Shoes, Crockery and Glassware, 

Furniture, Carpets, Bogs and Linoleum, Dry Goods, Wall Paper 
Building Material, Clothing, Kitchen Utensils.

“Ball Band” Rubber Goods — Edmonds Foot Fitter Shoes 
Munsin?wear — Chippewa Shoes

Northern Commercial Co.

THE EMPRESS CIRCUIT OF ALASKA

ANCHORAGE —  CORDOVA

WESTERN ELECTRIC SOUND PICTURES

M O D E L  C A F E
for i

Delicious Food Well Served
“Meet Your College Friends Here”

PAGE SIX. THE FARTHEST-NORTH COLLEGIAN
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Ickes Receives 
Copy Of Alaska 
Purchase Painting

PWAP Painting Joins U. ! 
lection of Historic Works. 
Depicts Signing of Treaty 0 1

Alaska Prof. Interviews \Z 
Climbers o f ML Forakert

st Ambassador,
L Troyanovsky, and S 

retary of the Interior Ickes aot 
as unyeilers, the Government’s i 
lection of historic paintings was 
larged by one piece yesterday.

a Public Works of Art picture 
reproduction of the painting, 
pjirchase of Alaska”. The work 
a copy of the painting done 
Emanuel Leutze, German artist 
mous for “Washington Crossing the 
Delaware” and “Westward £ 
Course of Empire”, the latter han 
lug in the Capitol.

The copy, titled “Signing of tl 
Alaska Treaty”, was executed I 
two PWAP artists, I$xm Fausse 
and Helen WeaselL It was unve 
ed in Secretary OT the Interior 
Ickes’ office, and Starng In the 
terior Building.

The original, long thought

Seward, of Auburn, N. * 
son of Secretary of Stai 
who purchased the far 
territory from Russia ii 
was painted by Leutze to 
chants Association of 1

e painting -depicts tl
e treaty in Seward'!

De Stoeckel 
stopped in at Seward's ho 
say that his Government hi 
thorized hint to seU the territory 
for $7,200,000.

Unveiling the painting, Set 
Ickes toad Ambassador Troyanov

In response, 
serted that he felt confident "the 
Bore precious relationships of 
ity that existed in 1867 will

Spading and raking one’s garden 
patch in preparation for the plant
ing of cabbage iand carrots some
times reveals unexpected surprise!

last spring While preparing a 
umaii plot for his vegetable gar
den Mr. Rank Panting dug up a* 
ancient spear point.'It is made ol 
B̂ut, beautifully chipped and mea

sures 21i by «4 inches. It waa 
found about one foot below the

well acquainted

! of Colorado.

the collection of flint spear points 
at the College.

Mr. Pan ting’s garden plot : 
cated some 800 feet above Gulkana 
lake, 200 miles from Fairbanks 
on the Richardson Highway, 
an ideal vantage point for 
serving game. Near it is a 
creek. Evidently folks in the long 
ago considered it a good cami 
Hint spear points the being found 
in various sections of Interior.

Perhaps when you are diggli 
n your garden next spring yc 
an watch for evidences of an o 
ttlture. Certainly the College 
(leased to have the spear poll 
ent by Mr. Panting.

leers headed by Charles 
, Secretary of the H 
untaineering: Club and a

Houston ,ana warergton. 
mplexions of | I asked Mr. Houston what he 
»arty. j considered the mbst thrilling part;

leman finely tioned a snow bridge across a 
le mountain J ydwning crevasse. Af ter tie first; 
my question j breathless crossing came the 
iterest in Mt. thought, "Will the bridge be here 
he had first I on tojrettirn?” It was.

ej 7 1-4 INCH SPEAR 
* i HEAD GIVEN TO 
t j COLLEGE MUSEUM

ox unusually large flint spear 
»int seven and-one quarter inchi.
long by thrtee inches has been 

>nated to the College Museum by 
rs. P. O. Robinson of Nenana.
In her letter ‘ accompanying the 

gift Mrs.- Robinson says: “ I dug

Harlan E. Youel 
Is Granted/Junior 
Standing At Harvard

frequent hunting trips to Alaska, be 
The descriptions of the country sit

fternoon’s jaunt t<

iham Brown, Professor of Physi- 
ry at Cardiff College, Wales, 
I George Chychale Waterston

Nothing w 

delivered t

a guide of Anchorage, 
heard of the party 
r̂ihen the pack train

Le Alaska 'College, m

DINING-CHAIR ASCENT ©F 
MT. FORAKER 

(By LOLA CREMEANS)
Ct was a telephone call tor “H-t 
1 0 0 I •teachers” that intemqote 
j reading of much delayed ma 
McKinley JBaxk post office. I re 

layed the message, “It’s Mrs. lie!

it waiting lor a reply I said it 
mchalantly as possible under tt

Naturally feminine minds tin 
:> "What shall we wear”, biat c 
scontf thought I  realized that m

conquerors Of -Mt. Foraker who 
liad just returned from eight weeks 

the t*Hds. and the winds of the 
untain. And Indeed I was glad 
the necessity which made my

nd, Charles Stqrey, a Very 1 
1  sophomore, both members 
Harvard Mountaineering C

and large helpings of co 
tiori fresh vegetable salad, j 
Graham Brown said, with

1  Switzerland that he

| Alaska College. As I spoke 
its unique features his eye 

mid light up and ihe 'would ex 
iim, “How joHyF 
Tall George Chyehale Waters 
n of London, who at present i

ing for his friends ir

ie trip. AcoBEding ti 

ws worthy. There wei

WHEN IN FAIRBANKS

Eat A t 
MONTE CARLO

peak which would'apparently co: 
mand a more splendid view- Tl 
left with a ' burning desire : 
more<- Alaska climbing.

FROSH ORGANIZE 
JA Z Z  ORCHESTR A

Maybe the Frosh are not so dtx

e orchestrations

ng gold bearing graved The jodi 
m was Dublin; «• Gulch, a, feed 
Haggart Creek, tributary to tl 
:Questen River, Mayo dlstric 

Yukon Territory.” 
mils very interesting specimen 
splendid addition ' to -(t̂ ie College 

cdn̂ ctjdn/ Alaskan archaeology hat 
;tn extensive field. Specimens witt 
arefiil data such as are furnished 
>y' Mrs. Robinson are especially 
valuable. The,, College is anxibiu 
o add: to its collection*, and tftn-hks 
flrs. Robinson': for; her intere

ixaphone parts, Dean Stanley 
enton, the drums and John Ca 
j of Seattle; the trumpet while, 
irle Fosse of Petersburg plays 
ano. Neil Brown of Nenana pi

nfcs plays the trpmbeme.
Ihe group is practicing an 
Euke its firgt public 'appearance at 
e ‘dance blowing fcflhe Bonfire,:

0 read COLLEGIAN; &i

; Cambridge, Mass.,

PALFY SHEET 
M ETAL W O RK S

HEATING PLANTS, PLUMB 
ING, RANGES, FURNACES, 

SHEET METAL WORKS

JOHN F.LONZ
MENS CLOTHING AND FURNISHINGS 

Where Quality Tells and . Price Sell*

EVERY LITTLE BUNDLE 
HAS ATTENTION OF ITS OWN

FMisliing as* Rough Drying A ll F la t  W o r k  F in ished

Belle's Hand Laundry

The Fairbanks Machine Shop

BOILER W O RK , H E A V Y  MACHINE AND BLACKSMITH W O RK

ACETTIENE WELDING AND AUTO REPAIRING

Pacific Alaska Airways, inc.
BR EED  CO M FO RT  -  -  D EPEN D  A BIL TY

Maintaining Scheduled Service

Mail, Passengers and Express 
A lso 

Planes Available for Special Charter

FAIRBANKS AGENCY
( Incorporated ) 

FIRE INSURANCE A T  LESS THAN BOARD RATES 
: CLAIMS ADJUSTED LOCALLY AND PAID PROM PTLY

A LL OVER THE W ORLD

Better Foods  -  -  -  Low er P rices
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COLLEGE HAS 
FOUR NEW MEN 
ON ITS STAFF

Sophomores Make Rules IBuSiflfSS Ad Club 
For Freshmen To Follow Holds Escapade 

At Junes’ Cabin

ey are Prof. Leslie Mar- 

15. {Harrop arid' Thomas H.

Prof. Marchand will teach English 
and French courses. He is relieving 
Prof. Charles t). Southwlcfc who 
with Mrs. Sduthwick is spending

in Prance and

[arabelnikoff, Frosh

Murray William Shields spent;

ceived his Bachelor of Arts 
Master of Arts degrees at the 
iverslty of Utah. He taught il 
high schools of Utah for., ; 
years, two of which he sarve 
principal. He received a teaching 
fellowship . at; the University of 
California and carried angradu 
work. For the past three years 
has been a student and graduate 
assistant in the College of Era 

' leg and Business at the TJnlv 
Of Washington and taught Foreign 
Trade for-the Extension Divisiot 
He recently received the degree o 
Doctor of Philosophy at the Uni 
versity of Washington. His doctoral 
dissertation was written on the (s 
iff question, a timely subject 
present When our government 
making reciprocal tariff treat 
with foreign countries. The litlfi 
the dissertation is “Flexible Tariffs

B. A. Instructor 
Robert' R. Harrop was 

raised in the state of Washing
ton, grade
school education the public
schools. He attended the 
lege of Washington for 
and was graduated fKffl

ttedegree of Bachelor, of Business 
Administration. Since graduation 
he has completed four quarters of 
graduate work, consisting princi- 
pally of work in education and 

teaching. He taught 
high school during the school year 
of 1933-34 at Easton, Washington, 
as head of the commercial depart- 
tpent, and as athletic director.

Mr. Harrop is an instructor 
thp Business .Administration I 
paxtment. He will teach several 
courses taught last year by Ca$l 
Efranklin Jwho is now on leave 
of absence to do graduate work at 
Stanford University.

Mathematics and Military 
Thomas H , Campbell is ori

ginally from Sqjitb Dainty. He 
came to Seattle for intermediate 
and higher education and wi

sf practical experience ir

ington. Lately he has spent

In the Reserve Officers Training 
damp with the Coast Artillery.
-will be instructor in Mathematics 
and Military Science.

Neill, chairman, John' Mitchell, 
11 Acheson, George Karabelnikoff, 
den McCrary and Margaret

th6y should riotf do,' the' following

FRESHMAN RULES 
areas: 3000 years ago $ 
lshed» the axiom, "You 
s 'teli d Î eshman; but

ereas: the existing insti
ls of higher learning are 
ated to remove this “fresh-

be 1% ii 
.■-Qô pral 

p̂onsible for t

Campus.

card attached to . a t 
her' neck. (Specificat

Freshmen, fhe better to eqi 
same to pursue the infcrict 
of living and

ire^V in recognition 
high standards achieved by Sopho-

October 6 this

able

and colder, it becomes a little 
difficult to catch that romantic 
frame of mind necessary for. seren
ading. However, several crooners 
from the Mens* Dormitory found 
the moon just right one night and

to harmonize before the Girls? Dor-

age mellowed 
\each aforesaid Sophombre < 
undertake , this aforesaid 

hdous and well-nigh impossible 
sk of enlightenment, and 
Whereas the present Sophomore 
ass of the ( Alaska Agricultural:

o herewith, 
and body 
of aU of

mencing Monday, Sep- 
and ending Saturday, 

Our Lord

f the head. The ribbon-

ganize and get it

idth not less than 4 inches, 
iefcness not less than % of

able length. Being caught 
; a paddle will be considered 
ous infringement of rule 
ill be punished, ak such, 
n meeting

September 26.

ce to the Main Bulling at 
ALL TIMES and m 
WARDS up, tile si 
the buUdihg.

obacco in any form 

entertainment between c(

Alaska College Has 
Fifty New Students 
Fpr First Semester

fc'.y.; I<eo Saarela, & 
chorage.

Engineering — Neil Brow 
Nenana; Bliss Harper, Los Angel 
Dean Stanley, Fairbanks; Eugene 
Uotila, Fairbanks; Bert Walken 
Glidden, Iowa; Percy Watklnsoi

i — Moana Monkmai 
Anchorage; Elizabeth Snider, Wtu 
Ba; Mary Shodgrass, WSfttn; AS 
n> Wahto, Douglas; Florence Wall

3 file .Corporal v

;nton, Ore.; Clarence Carlsou 
and Clifford Carlson, Fairbanks;

• Hukee, Winger, Minn.; R61- 
land Osborne, Matanuska; Kather-

>n and Verla Johnson, Fairbanks. 
Mining. — William Acheson, Se

attle; Earl Beistline and Theodora 
ola, Juneau; John Castle, Se- 
Richard Downing, Cordova; 

Wendell Erickson, Tacoma; Carl 
Johnson, Keno, Ore.; John. Mlt 
chell, Spokane, Wash.;Roy Moyel 
Anacortes, Wash.; Calvin Osborne

uska; Albert O’Shea, Fairbanks.
The College dormitories are al

most filled to capacity. The ma-

McINTOSH & KUBON
QUALITY WITH ACCURACY AT A LOW COST 

WE MEET ALL COMPETITIVE PRICES

THE CORNER DRUG STORE

« Rlchard- 
ines’ Cabin 
ng playing

eating, and dancing.

unt In the woods 

e lucky f inder of
ir of . passes t 

: highlight of

of big feet, that 
igh to buy “hi 
weight beans, f

.ter, but “St"

wedding party by Mrs. Flakn

>r has been a teacher 
Jenana, Public School.

Palmer is Senior Biologist 
e D. S. Biological Survey 

Alaska with headquarters at O 
lege, Alaska.

Frosh Girls M ade To 
Wash Professors’ Shirts

One lazy night the upperclass-

together in Room 1 and beh 
locked door decided ways i 
means to best initiate the i

leas given 
following

| Freshmen gnl must answ 
phone calls and doorbells.

I They must w%Jk up all stai 
.ding into and inside the darn 
ry backwards. (Try it sor

| Tbey /nust stand up un

Each freshman girl was as- , 
signed a professor, from whom she 

ask permission to launder 
Iron his dirtiest shirt. Shirts 
I to be ready for Insifectlon 
linner time the following

ver since the hunting season 
ned campusites have been seen . 
decked, out in hunting togs with 
Ir reliable .22 rifles all primed 
steady fire. Miss Walker re

dly joined the "Huntress’ Club”, 
become a member one must 
e killed at least one grouie.

e Collegian.

Here’s tlie place to buy your new

S t e t s o n

MISS INEZ HODGES 
BECOMES BRIDE OF 
LAURENCE J. PALMER

dragons aind gladlolas.

rap. under the chin, held on

ouquet was of brides’ roses.

ack. Warwick. Mf. and ■ Mrs. 
Flakne attended the couple, Mrs. 
Flakne wearinĝ  organdie and car-

FOR FALL  
1934

We a ving
Stetson hats for fall, i 
the new shapes, colors and 
finishes. Perfect fit and 
comfort. Lasting beauty. 
World’s smartest styles. 
Let us help you select your 
Stetson today.
As advertised in  The 
Saturday Evening Post

h Your Selections

M A R T I N A .P I N S K A
FRONT STREET-*. -FAIRBANKS, ALASKA

You will find Everything for the Young Man at Fairbanks’ 
NEWEST MEN’S SHOP 

Just received Fall and Winter Clothing

Suits at $25 up-Hats at 4 50-Shoes at 5 00

SHOP FOR MEN
FRONT ST. Next to McINTOSH & KTIBON’S

S E R V I C E  W I T H  A  S M I L E
FIRESTONE TIRES

Arthur F. Hines Percy M. Hubbard

TROPIC A IR  HEATERS

SERVICE MOTOR CO.
Fairbanks, Alaska

ANDREW NERLAND
Fairbanks, Alaska

LINOLEUM RUGS FURNITURE PAINTS 

GLASS SASH and DOORS BUILDING M ATERIAL 
PLASTERBOARD CELOTEX


